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AGGIES ENJOY
TEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN THE
AGGIE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
STATE FAIR!
Gov. Gunderson, in His Address, If
Pays Compliments to School

SCHOOL OF A%
MLDS ITS OW

i

Enrollment Shows Only Slight
Decrease Over That of
Last Year

+

of Agriculture

'5
I+
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1. Membership composed of the most progressive citi-

zens of the State.

Enrollment shows only slight increase
2. Membership in the organization keeps you in touch
The one hundred Aggies who at- I $
+
Overreaching the highest expectntended the main meeting of the Alum- . $
with the progress of the School of Agriculture.
tions,
the School of ~ g r i c d t u r ethis
ni Association which was held in t h e 1I $
Membership
in
the
organization
is
the
means
of
b
e
e
3.
year commenced its school year with
main auditorium of the Boy's and +
ter acquaintance with other Aggies.
an enrollment only slightly leas than
at the Huron ! $
'Iub
4. Members secure quarterly edition of Aggie News.
last year. Because of the stringent
State Fair were pleased a t the out.%
5. The organization's primary purpose is the welfare
conditions over the
and
come of the meeting and particular- +
of the farming industry.
$ I because of extremely dry weather conly were they pleased a t the attitude
6. Ros~ectivestudents secured thru the efforts of the $ i ditions in many sections, a great drop
, of President Frick of the State Fair ' +
+
organization.
+ in the enrollment was expected. IC,
Board and of Governor Gunderson. +
is ordinarily expected that agricul7. Membership denotes loyalty to your school.
I n opening the meeting Ted Schultz,/$
tural
dudents are more directly efpresident of the Aggie Alumni As- $
8. Membership makes possible an effective program.
sociation presented Mr. Frick who, at- $
g. >lakes cosperat.on with
fected by a dry season than perhaps
+ ' a student whose parents are not farmter making a few remarks compliment +
effective.
$ ers.
ing the School of Agriculture on its $
10. Your dues are essential to the success of the above
splendid exhibit and assuring them +
$ There are about one hundred ninety
program.
that everything possible within his $
: students enrolled this year. Last year
power would be done to give the school $
+ : there were approximately two hunevery future encouragement,
dred ten. This represhts a decrease
,of ten ~ e cent
r
which is slight
in
duced Governor Gunderson.
The governor in his talk brought
view of the depressing season the
out the need of agriculturally mindpast year.
ed citizens in South Dakota and deA few interesting facts stand out
plored any system which would edin connection with the enrollment. I n
ucate them away from South Dakota
the first place the School boasts of
the largest number Of
in its hisinterest. The greatest need of the
"Ditty"
Band
Heads
A
g
d
e
south Dakota of the future are tit- Aggies Find Course Creates Intory.
There
are
this
year
over fifty
Float in Annual
terest in Farming ,
izens who will aid in solving the agrigirls
enrolled.
In
the
second
place,
Parade
Industry
cultural problems of the state. Inaspractically all of the studenta who
much a s only 18 per cent of the gradlast year have returnResponding to the imstible call of were in
For many p a r s , in fact ever since
uates of South Dakota
Educaof the quality
the school of Agriculture was organ- Hobo Day, feeling the desire to see ed. This speaks
tional institutions return to work in
and
efficiency
of
the
in the
ized, project work has been one of old friends, and knowning that a real
occupations allied to or connected with
teaching
of
Agriculture
and
Home
Ecwelcome
would
be
in
for
them,
the missing parts of the earriealmn.
agriculture in the state, the problem
a school like &e.Schml of Agri- about seventy-five Alumni of the Onomics.
of getting enough educated men and
Practically all first and second year
where a large number of School of Agriculture found their way
women to lead the state in the future
rnral young people are served, the to Brookfngs on October 30th. Nor men are taking up some form of prois a serious one.
necessity for includhg home projects were they content to be mere onlook- ject work for the coming summer.
Because Of the fact that 92 per
as an aid to carrying o a t the work ers but took a n active part in doing Not only has this been educationallp
cent
the madaetes
the
taught in the five months of sfhool their share to make the day success- beneficial but in several instances has
of Agriculture go back t o the farm,
been the means of financing the educaful.
Governor Gunderson was warm in his study is very important.
Their contribution to the parade tion of the person engaged in the
Along with development of the consisted in havinga ditty band
lpraise of the school. He felt that the
success or failure of the future of the course in Agriculture a t the School posed of eight players who came
state would lie in the hands of men of Agriculture, there arose the need from various parts of the stste; the
and women who were trained for the for summer project work, making i t band was followed by a large dele-,
citizenship such a s the School of Agri- possible to interpret the courses Prop- gation of *lumni who marched in milculture develops in those who attend erly f o r the student. TO supply this itary formation and
bannerJ
demand* and important step was which portrayed the enthusiasm of the
the school.
made by the Department in 1925.
Some of the signs bore the
Many remarkable things happened
Smith-Hughes agricultural work with following inscriptions: "IWe
Believe
projects was
Fifty-six in Building a Bigger and Better Agri- on the trip which Ray Magnuson and
Lyle Stitt took this summer
SchOO'
Aficulture
students
culture," "We are organized; W a k h
up and carried this work, with splen- our Smoke," "92% of Alumni Derive the state but none was more remarkdid results in most cases. Coming from their Daily Bread Digging in the able than what happened to them as
they were returning from a meeting
That the School of Agriculture pre- 27 counties where conditions arc very
Each Alumnus wore an Aggie
pares one for most any line of work different, the students will obtain con- cap and the Aggie colors draped across north of Grenville. I t was about 12
in College is quite evident by the good siderable infromation in regard to the the shoulders and tied to the side. o'clock a t night and the car was purrsprinkling of Aggie graduates found management and care om animals in All in all, the display of the signs, the ing along very nicely when all of a
ensolled in the various courses on the different sections of South Dakota. Of Unifom manner in which each per- sudden as they were ascending a small
hill the motor sputtered and died.
College Campus. While most of the the fifty-six students enrolled in
in the float was decorated,
Upon examination they found that t h e
graduates continue on along the line Smith-Huhges project work, 39 have the
manner in which the ditty gasoline tank was empty; in fact was
of Agriculture, there are graduates purebred swine projects, 10 have baby band performed made the
seem totally dry. The hill was located to one
who are enrolled in Engineering, Com- beef projects, 6 have sheep and pod- very much worth while.
side of a very beautiful lake and on
merce, General Science, Journalism t r y projects and one has a horse proIn addition to taking part in the pa- each side of the road the trees and
and Home Economics. A personal can- ject.
rade, the Alumni assembled together
vas
that
Forby, .The boys who are carrying on their in a social way both Friday and Sat- grass formed the equivalent to a
city park. Inasmuch as they
'24, is taking Engineering; Theodore projects successfully find that the ex- urday nights of October 29th and 30th
were well supplied with
equip
Kuehl '24, is enrolled in Commerce; perience is well worth while. In short, respectively.
Their meetings were
they
pitched
their
tent
between
Jordan the
of the boy who is undertaking this work held in the Old North Chapel. It was
the SchOO1 last year is this year de- must learn how to feed and care for here that the real opportunity of re- the trees along side of the road and
fll asleep to be awakened the next
lving into the mysteries
his project economically, and a t the newing friendships and making new
by early
travelers.
science.
Duryee '239 is a
same time he is building up a small ones was given. That each one took They arose in the morning feeling
dent in the Journalism Department; llerd of livestock which is
own. advantage of his opportunity was rather hunmy but as they had no
Emma Lundin '23 is learning the
Not
only
do
the
students
gain
con- quite evident from the general at- lunch supplies with them they decided
Sciences of Domestic Economy in the
the meetings. No Par- not to eat. A large speed wagon came
siderable
knowledge
and
skill
in
de- y s p h e r e
Department of Home Economics.
tlcular
was arranged but ev- along in a few minutes; they hailed
veloping
their
p
r
j
e
c
t
r
,
but
they
also
A~~~~ Graduates who are continuing
was left
his Own
I have a different viewpoint of the ex- "'YOne
the driver in hopes that he would be
along the line of their first love, nameenjoy himself in the manner in able to Rive them sufficient gas to
isting
relationship
between
the
School
ly Agriculture, include Charles Paintwhich he saw fit. Games, community get to the next town. H~ was uner, Lyle Abild, Jasper Fairchild, Er- and home. School of Agriculture s t ~ singing,
and
speeches able to get any gas out of the tank
nest Herried, Ray Magnuson and dents recognize that the life of South filled each evening.
Dakota
depends
On ARriculture in One
but had the back end of his truck
Theodore Schultz. Of the latter group
The genera'
of everytwo are s o p h o m o ~ s ,three are juniors phase or another. I t is self-evident One present over the results of the filled with freshly baked bread which
that evry boy and girl should have
he was taking to the nearby towns.
and one is a senior.
in a general
the opportunity t o catch a glimpse of get-together
Upon suggestion he very kindly sold
ing that the practice
Aggie
the
factors
controlling
this
g
n
a
t
inthe
wadafarers a dozen cinnamon mils
B~~~~ South Dakota
dependent
coming be
nextYear and ev- at a very reasonable figure and they
on agriculture, the educating of her dustry. This glimpse may be obtain- ery year followinga t least were able to satisfy their
citizens in such a way that they may ed best in the school which goes out to
the
Clarence Christensen, class of 1926, growing appetites. While eating their
get a larger vision of a g r i c u l m is its students and
edge of the student with the
teaching a rural school
h c e , breakfast the pair saw another c a r
quite desirable. The School of
approaching in the distance an&
Many
om A&e ~ d culture has given this vision to hun- ties of very home in South Dakota.
teaching nual schoolr.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)
dreds of her graduates.
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PROFITABLE ATTRACTS ALUMNI'

Travelers Meet With
Thrilling Adventure

Ag Grads Differ
In College Work

and
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Lyman Calder, '26, is still out at
Scarbro
News From All
win Falls, Idaho, where h e h a s been Dad"
working on a f a r m there. H e is still
Revises Texts
Over the State playing his violin and incidently giv66

ing a few lessons occasionally. H e
intends t o enter Business College this
Three books, one i n Agronomy and
in
partnerLeo .Flynn is
this year.
ship
with
his
f
a
t
h
e
r
near
Montrose.
two
i n English have been prepared
'Brookings, S. D.
Erwin Peregrine of Mud Butte especially for the School of AgriculH e is a breeder of Poland China hogs
and Shorthorn cattle. H e is also one writes t h a t he is still holding down ture, according to Professor Scarboro,
Second class. privilege pending.
of the School of Agriculof t h e leading aucti:neen of t h a t p a r t the high position of pedaaoey a t t h a t
However
he
is
now
teaching
place.
1
of
the
country.
Subscription Price 25c P e r Year
which
found i t difficult t o g e t a text
George Erickson with his wife and in the new Q5000 school
lVas
erceted
"place
the
in Agronomy which was suitidaughter live in st. Paul, where he i s
STATE OFFICERS
which served the cOmmunt o the needs of Aggies. Therep r e s i ( ~ e n ~ ~ e o d o rW.
e schultx. 1 employed in the head office of the sod
ClifTord Franzlte, instructor in
(\Vhite
Eagle
Oil
and
Refining
comit^
before
that
time.
Mr.
~ i ~ ~ - ~ M~ ~ ~~ i d ~ ~ ~ ~t - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~
~
.
~ wrote a ~ text from
~
his ~
attended State College this summer A
Secretary-Emma
Lundin.
and on his return
Mud
vislecture
notes
and
laboratory
manual
T r e a s u r e r - J o h n Nord.
and Clarence
are ited a (lay with Mr. and ) I n . Harold to use in the farm crojls and
'still enjoying single blessedness a r e
Doner. IIe reports t h a t they were /
farming together in partnership with I,doing nicely on their farm a t Gorman.
Prof. Paul Scarbro revised and retheir father.
While sojourning through South Da-larrangcd " ~ o n a ~ v e ~E~n' ds i s h GramHarold Erickson is State Pure Food kota this fall W. F. xolte,
of mar" a s the need f o r English gram! inspector and has a s his territory the Vynard, Nebr., visited with his'I3*
class- mar has been very
the last
western half of the state. His wife
O. Abrahamson at Mt. Ver- three years.
teaching school a t Sturgis.
non. This was the first time in eleven,
"As the text teaches by the inducDr. Julius Bishop lives in Montrose, years that these classmates had met
tive method," says Mr. Scarboro, "the
1 and is practising his profession a t
i t is needless to s a y t h a t the vis- individual who wishes t o improve his
*
3Iontrose and Salem.
i t was enjoyed. Mr. h'olte is en- grammar may use i t t o a worth while
Reuben Anderson who was formerly gaged in farming and makes poultry
advantage. Some rural schools a r e usof Montrose is living in LOS Angeles. .aising his main hobby. Judging from
ing i t and many students a r e taking
Calif.
'all reports he is doing well.
correspondence work with i t as a
William Sullivan of Montrose, who
text." A note book has been prepar1915is now
graduatedin the
A review of t h e notes taken by Lyle ed to be used with this text.
employed in Sioux Falls.
C. S t i t t i n connection with Smith~ h ,printing D~~~~~~~~~ at south
Maurice Scott, '22 is helping his Hughes project inspection from July D~~~~ State College covered and
L a s t year with only two days of m y l f a t h e r operate a n eight hundred acre 7 t o August 10 shows: t h a t 33 coun- bound these texts, which were mimeoChristmas vacation a t home and with ' farm three miles north west of Es- ties were crossed, 2978 miles travel- graphed under Mr. Scarboro's superno week end a t home, when t h e spring telline. This farm is a portion of one ed, 31 projects inspected, 3 demonstra- vision.
lull arrived The Estes Park, Cola-, of the largest ranches in this section ti0n.q given, 24 evening meetings held,
trip. One begins t o wonder and a long and on it was built t h e first silo in instruction work given 75 boys a t
ing for a f e w days a t home with the state.
Newell c l u b camp, 2500 people in- I Archie JOY, county agent of Stanley
mother and dad. Some times i t seems, c~~~~
formed
B
~ 91.7, is~ estabilshing
~
~ a ~
,on school of Agriculture, as- county, journeyed t o Philip and judga s if we of t h e y o u n ~ e rgeneration flock of purebred bronze turkeys. ~~~t sistance given Ray ne gnu son in ar- ed the corn show held there recently.
reports seeing the Old A R R Spir~ ~
can not appreciate our parents and year she received second on her old ranging details of State College Black
i t displayed in the Fairchild boys in
all t h a t home means. School teaches bird a t t h e All-American Turkey Show Hills farmers' Tmeting.
Haakon county. The exhibit by t h e
many of us t h a t lession. Now t h a t at ~~~~d ~
~
~
k
~
.
many of u s a r c thru school and back
Fairchild
Brothers gave t h e contestThe many friends of Henry Bell and
Inglis Sutherland spent the past
on t h e home f a r m with our folks lets
a n t s a close runf o r their money.
Niss
Ailean
F
u
r
r
of
White
will
be
inharvest in Canada and is now back a t
not get into t h e r u t of considering
terested t o hear t h a t they were united
Thomas.
Mother and Dad a s if they a r e t o
After leaving t h e S t a t e Fair r h e r e
'in
Word
has
been
received
that
M
~
. marriage on Sept. 27, 1920 a t Brook
blame f o r the low prices and yields.
he
assistecl Mr. Scarbro in the Boys'
, I).
satisfac- and Mrs. Joe Smith, '15 and '17, and i n ~ S S.
\yhy not
the
&famuSince the marrlage they have been and Girls' Club exhabits.
two
children
have
arrived
safely
in
tion that can come to any man or
Ion
the train for
hebr
h
e
r
e
they
have
gone
a
s
misvisiting
friends
in
neighboring
t
o
m
s
India
that of being grateful sons
raska where he visited two weeks with
~h~~
are
now
living
on
a
farm
southand daughters. Let kind words and sionarieshis parents. Inasmuch a s his route
Otelia Knutson, '13, having receiv- east
noble actions show our appreciation
took him through t h e Hills, he stopped
ed her degree a t the Teachers Trainf o r mother Dad and Home.
off a few hours and visited with his
Conditions of agriculture h a t e be-] ing College a t Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is
old neighbor Stanley Mateer of Hercome synonymous with weather a s a now teaching in t h e primary departmosa. H e found t h a t crop conditions
topic f o r conversation. B u t let i t be ment a t Erwin.
in t h e Hills Region were a s good if
William Nolte, ,139 with his wife and
.said t h a t our rural population refrom not better than a n y other place in the
1, a personal
quires men of vision t h a t will save three children stopped a t t h e Knud- 1 ~ and
~ . M ~ Joseph
~ .
C. Cowan of state. \Vhile home wit,l his parents
home during A"gUst enroute
t h e United States from becoming a
Crandall, S. D., there is a n optimism Ray went through t h e ordeal of havpredominately industrial nation i n Butler t o visit his parents- William which is quite indicative of t h e Ag- ing his onsils
H
~ he
~
which there is a n economic equality. is operating a poultry ranch in Ne- gie spirit. without diluting the con- is none the worse for wear.
They must keep before t h e nation t h e braska and is making a success of tents in anyway the entire letter is
long time point of view both from t h e it.
herewith given:
It is said t h a t g r e a t men have weak
Rosella Hoyme, '22, and Peter Page
standpoint of economic justice and so"Dear Aggie Friends:
places in them if one only knew them.
cia1 well being. They must s e t t h e were married this fall. A t present
''Hope we a r e not too late t o g e t a No doubt t h a t many people have read
minds of our farmers on fire with a they a r e living with her parents on a
~ h e isn t h e Aggie News f o r t h e o r heard t h e marvelous story of Achilfew
desire f o r a rural civilization carrying f a r m near Jasper, Minn.
Although the farm situation i s not next month. This is t h e first time f o r les whose only weakness lay in his
with i t sufficient satisfaction, beauty
feet. IIis heels were rather tenderand culture to offset completely the t h e best around White Lake, owing US to appear in the News so by
lure of the city. This i s our job. Are to the extremely d r y weather t h e p a s t of introduction I shall tell You w h a t skhned. If one were t o judge by outI T I S FARMING. side appearances one would hardly
summer, yet ther a r e those who have our trade is.
we \villing t o make the sacrifice.
faith in th countryand in south D ~ -Yes, we were in the dried u p p a r t think t h a t Ted Schult would easily
kota. L~~~~ ~~~~~~~d~~~ is one of of t h e country this summer although succumb to the persuation of t h e avSMITH-HUGHES M'ORK
tllese and the old Aggie fight which the hogs around here still held slop.. erage living specimen. Ho~vever, i t
l'ROFITj\l%l,E
!every ARgie
during
school Got a few bushels of wheat this sum- remained f o r a small microbe t o find
career stays him in gootl stead when mer and barley enouph for seed; corn just where Ted was a little vulnerable.
(Continued from Page 1)
l o ~ k e t lgood until i t frosted. However, AS a result of this microbe's invasion,
; things are not as bright as they
I I dug a trench silo 40 f t by 9 f t bye6 Ted's face assumed exaggerated proI be.
I t must be realibed t h a t home pro-\ I,nmrence Nelson, '16, lives north and have n lot of feed. I r u n a few portions ant1 he was confined t o isojects teach the application of the of stickney on a fine farm. H~ was head of cattle in the balance of t h e lated quarters with a case of mum"%.
serpml years ago and has a 1 fields s o only had 21 few days of pick- However he is now over his attack
s c i o ~ e e s ;t h a t they develop a n inter-I
and dwelling amonR civilized people
est in home activities; t h a t they teach fine b o ~ rabout four years old. 3fr.
the students t o see interesting things S c l s o ~ lis a breeder of irereford catItre made a trip into eastern North "gain.
about work away from the cities, and tic and Finmpshire hogs.
Dakota in July. Wc also made a trip
The publishing of the Aggie nexvs
t h a t they provide B stimulus t o the1 Garret \Villiamson liseq on a fine to Wagner South Dakota where the for this issue has been delayed for
student to work out his own indi\.id- f a r m north of Plankington. Fie h a s a 1 Crismans live.
several reasons.
I n the first place
uality.
Am very glad t h a t the Aggies have those who a r e a r e responsible for its
fine hcrd of Dairy Cattle a modern
,
barn antl a mechanical milk- same means of keeping in touch with publication a r e also\ burdened with
A t present the School of A ~ r i c u l - equipped
ture is endeavoring, through
one another a f t e r leaving t h e campus other responsibilities. Their primary
S m i t h - H u ~ h e work,
s
to carry out
Anderson, '2.5, is now nt- through the aid of the AgRie News 'interests a r e their school interests.
ideals. The student s t a r t s wit11 a tending Yankton College. Not only and the County Alumni Association.
Consequcntly, they must frequently
foundatibn of home experience. Each i - he Roin,o to school but h e is also
We didn't get to thc State F a i r nor take care of these interests even
onc has his interest held by t h e fact working a t the State Home where one to Brookings on Hobo Day so saw very though their outside interests must
t h a t the work is practical and definite, of t h e finest dairy herds in t h e s t a t e few Aggies during t h e summer. How- suffer. As a consequence not a s much
antl a t t h e same time the student i s is kept. Georpe's work consists in be- ever we did see Joe Smith just before time has been given t o t h e Aggie
allowed t o work out his ideas through ing official tester of the herd.
?;ews a s should have been. However
He he left f o r India.
the Smith Hughes home project Pro-- writes t h a t a former graduate, RayElmer Bjerke '17
had t h e mis- t h e plan of assembling news, solicitgm~n.
mond Lund is also attending Yank- fortune of having his leg broke from ing advertising and taking care of
ton College. Mr. Lund has been at- being kicked by :I horre a month ago. t h e circulation will be so arranged
tending the State College of Montana He is again able t o be around. Bjerke t h a t t h e burden of putting out t h e
Bethel Evans-Basil Flanagan-marpaper in t h e future will be more evenried, September lst, 1926. Miss Evans ' t h e past two years. He was this year lives only a f e w miles from us.
Yours very truly.
was a n Aggie freshman in 1925. The a member of the varsity football
ly distributed between the many Aggie
team.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Cowan." Alumni on t h e Hill.
couple a r e living at Red Canyon.
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NEWS OF THE SCHOOL1
AGGIES WILL GIVE PLAY IN
SIOVX FALLS

INTER ACADEMY DEBATES

The question to be used in the inA playet in two scenes "Evolution
t e r academy debates this year is a s
follows: Resolved t h a t the United of the Cream Station" by H. M. Jones
States and Canada should jointly im- will be given Dec. 14 in Sioux Falls
prove the St. Lawrence River be- a t the National Buttermakers conventween Lake Ontario and Montreal for tion. The selection of the six charthe navigation and power, in accord- acters was made from the senior pubance with the recommendation of the lic speaking class. The aggie actors
International Joint Commission.
are:
There are four members of the last Richard Price ................................
....... Adam Loper, cream buyer.
years debating squad back in school
this year who will t r y out for positions Glen Parshall .............................
on the debating team. They a r e Glen
....Wuns Wizzer, retired farmer
Parshall, Thora Olson, Lloyd COS- Roy Wilhelm ...............................
Earl Bird a progressive farmer
tain and Richard Price. There a r e several students who have had some ex- Norvald Trooien ..................:........
perience in debating and a .number of
............ Jack Doolittle, shiftless
students will Try out for the team Jacob Roesch ...............................
Sorensaway, direct cream shipwho have not had very much experTlrookings, South Dakota
per.
ience. The usual debate with the Minnesota Aggies a t Morris will not take Clark Hopkins ..............................
place this year due t o the fact t h a t
.... Getsiit Dunn County Agent
and must play an imMr. Reineck is coaching the play. judging
they a r e debating a different question.
portant
part
in
determining the yearAs yet, the schedule for the debate is
farmer of
ly income of the
FARM MEATS COURSE VERY
not complete but, negiations are taktoday.
Herd hc:itietl by Armistcr's ant1 \i7.
J.
POPULAR
ing place which will give the aggies
in Z. by The Robber dam by Revenue.
Fanners
of
today
are
not
some stiff competition. Such schools
realizing that marketing grain and
TOM VOY,
a s Brookings high school, Huron Colstudents have roughage by hauling the same to marScotland, So. Dak
lege Academy, Mitchell Academy and expressed their interest in the probket in wagons is a thing of the past
others.
lems of better methods in breeding, because of the loss in transportation
,feeding, and curing of farm meats. and that of soil fertility. They also
FORENSIC
For several years this same interest realize that no matter
LITERARY SOCIETIES
kind of
has been noted, but heretofore i t has stock-farming they take up whether
The Amphictyon Literary and t h e
The first meeting of the Forensic been impossible t o give the students it is Dairying o r what not there is
Association was held Monday eyening adequate training along the lines of always a certain amount of waste pro- Gnothutii literary societies held their
Nov. 15 a t Professor Scarbro's home. killing canning. and curing of meats duct that can be marketed by no oth- first business meeting Nov. 5. The
Frank
Revel
A short business meeting was held on the farm because of the limited er means than on foot. ~
i
~ Amphictyons
~
~
t re-elected
~
~
k
and the following officers were elect- equipment. With the completion of judging itself is by no means a new a s their advisor while the Gnuthutii
the abattoir and the
ed.
subject but the realization of its im- elected Emerald Reinecke a s their adequipment the a ~ g i e sa r e showing re- portanceis now getting to its prime. visor for the school year.
Pres. Stella Waddel.
newed interest in the Course. Under
The officers for the Amphictyon are
V. Pres. Richard Price.
competition with other schools of
Sec. Treas. Ethel Boyd.
the efficient instruction
Professor seedonary rank, heretofore has been XIS follows: President, George Voyte;
The group of forensic members de- Helmrich many new features have practically impossible, bcth from a Vice President, Clarke Hopkins.
tided t o hold meetings every three (been added t o the course. The careful financial standpoint and from the
See. Treasurer, Stella Millethun.
weeks. After the business meeting Was study of the different
S a ~ n att Arms. Everette Griffith.
Of cut- standpoint of
place for such cornover games were played and members tin^, curing and canning of meats. he petition.
The officers f o r the Gnuthutii a r e
the Aggie f~nuultykept the members tannin. of leather so that i t Can be
rAast year the team by combined a s follows:
used
busy with stunts. The stunts were folmany different Pur- I effort and with the aid of ~~d scar- President. Lloyd Amundson.
lorved by delicious refreshments Con- poses such as halters,
and lboro, did however
i t possible to V. Pres. Thorn Olson.
~
* ~ hi d ~, ~ S~~~ CTreas.
t. ~ ~ ~Alice
t
~Belsford.
~
~
sisting of Home Made Pumpkin pie many other useful articles. One of the attend the ~
unique features which will be studied Livestock Show a t Crookston, Minn.
and coffee.
S a ~ n att Arms, 'I'hornold Larson.
The custom adopted last year t h a t
Only those students who take part this year is the
fancy lea- Although i t was the first entrance of
use as chair
in the inter academy or inter society ther
the school in a contest of this kind on19 students who show forensic,
The students
contests can be elected a s members. and
they were able to make a creditable dramatic interest or leadership ability
will be admitted into the societies.
The association has for its purpose complete their work in the course this showing.
understand the best meththe improvement of foreonsic activ- years
In January of 1927 the present stu- Thus to be elected into one of the
ods of handling farm meats, the best dents taking judging are conternplat- literary societies is quite a n honor.
ities in the school.
which are adaptable to their ing a trip to Denver, cola. hi^ trip The inter-society debate and the orpractices
I t arouses interest among the students promoting the activities in the farms, and many jnteresting as
is
importance not only from a corn- atorical contests will be held in the
forensic line to the extent that a large as practical and profitable methods of petitive standpoint but also a s a means later Part of January. The question
debate has not been selected but
number of students t r y out f o r t h e curing meat.
of putting the School of Ag. on the
important contests that take place
map in the Northwest. Such a trip will Probably be on the St. Lawrence
LATEST IDEA IN EDUCATION
during t h e year.
will be made possible only by the aid WaterwayMembers of the association who are
of those concerned and t h a t of our
MILITARY
in college this year are a s fol1ows:
The motion pictures used in Smith- Principal and Dean of Agriculture.
Ted Schultz, Emma Lundeen, Charles Hughes classes in the School of AgriThe Junior R. 0.T. C. a t s t a t e ~ 0 1 Painter, Ray Magnuson, Lyle Abild, culture deal with important phases of
EITTLE INTERNATIONAL
lege, this season is very promising and
Harold Forby and Nordahl Amund- livestock work. They a r e intended to
son.
make the study of live stock interestThe Little International held on bids fair to give the senior unit a
Members in the School of AfTicul- ing, alive, simple, direct, practical and March 4th, 1927 in the combined stock zoodrace
the contest championture are Glen Parshall, Lloyd Amund- effective. Since the beginning of the Pavilion and the new Abattoir, is be- ship at the end of the Year. The entire
son, Lloyd Costain- Kmneth lvid- school year several interesting films ing well under way.
group of boys in the junior unit a r e
man, Frank Killum, Lowell Stcgner* have been shown.
Members of the
The purpose of the Little Internat- energeticand willing t o learn.
The Junior Unit is composed of two
Clarke IIopkins, Nelson IIess, Richard classes in livestock work have en- ional is chiefly to advertise State colCO- "G" and Company "H".
Price, E(lgar JOY, Ben Reifel,
thuastically requested that more films lege and second to gi\re the students
V o y t ~ ,Thorn Olson, Stella >Iikethun, such a s "Bob Fnrnums Ton Li&er"
"G ." has for its officers
course in the fitting of livestock
Lyle Kennedy, Lillian Jorgensen, and "Guarding Live stock IIealth" be , f o r shows and the grading of small
Griffis of Edgemont, Captain
Earl Elfrink, Stella Waddell, Ruth presented solne time in the near f u t - agrains, forage crops
garden pro- Lo'c" P"ole of JTud Butte and George
Poolc,
Gilbert, and Glen Jar- ure. In accortlancc with the request I!ducts for exhibits that they do not ' r o ~ t c
3r0und City a s lieutenants,
dnn. Professor Scarbro, R. E. Post, five additional motion pictures pro(]uc- i qet in their
I : of~ amic~ ~ Clarke I-fopkins of Hayes is the Company Sargent. Company “H" has for
Frnnk Revel and Lyle Stitt.
cd and circulated by the 'L'. S. D. A. 1 .ultural train in^.
Costain of Parker,
will be prescntcd before the close o f ' Ever since the beginning of the Lit- its
Tl[E SCHOOL O F AGRICULTURE the school year. In addition to t h e l t l e International a t State College i t Captain- Jn%ph Abrnhamson of De
moving pictures 1 4 lectures illustrat- I has proved to be a success and is Smetand Glen Parshall of Colome a r e
ORCFIESTR!\
of Agriculture has a very ed with U. S. D. A. slides will be given more attention every year. With the Lieutenants while Otto Reinschmidt of Ca\'our is the company
fact presented before the livestock classes. the help of the instructors and the coorchestra considering
sarEent.
lookoperation
of
the
students,
it
is
that it only been organized a short
The f f i c e r s of the two companys
~d
forward
to
each
year
and
this
year
Stack Judging in S. D. S. A.
time. ~t the present time there are
malnta~nthe Junior Officers filess and
the
interest
is
keener
than
ever.
nine pieces in action. One saxophone,
Stock Judping is and always will, The superintendents in charge of l are a ing a success of it. The purby Wm. Husby, one slide trom(Pose of the Officers l e s s it to promote
bone played by Alebt Konstant, one be an important subject both on the the various departments are:
the nfilitary
Beef
Department.
Roy
Wilhelm;
the interests
farm
and
in
the
School
of
Agricul-1
cornet, played by Glen Jordan. There
mcnt of the School and to arrange a
are four voilins, first violin played by ture. I t is perhaps due to its im- (dairy, Virgil Gilbert; sheep,
place twice
month where
Jacob
George Vo*;
second voilin played portance on the farm t h a t this sub- RoCsch; swine, Arthur \\rill~ughby;
interest
to
the
stuby LanRer Trooien, Richard Price, ject is receiving so much consider- poultry, Ralph Zebarth; agronomy,
can
be
discussed.
he
~
e
n
eral
Benjamin
Reifel;
horticulture,
Lyle
Gilbert Trooien, and Carl Ruby, Lloyd ation in the way of scientifice study.
outlook of the Department is very
Whether students intend to return KennedyMercer plays the drum and Otto ReinThese students are mostly from the good and if the students continue with
the piano. The orchestra is home and take up the breeding of
junior
and senior classes and have the keen interest which is shown a t
Purebred
livestock,
o
r
whether
they
unusually fortunate in having Miss
much will be acproved
their ability to do a very fine the present times
Lucile Wendt a s its leader and is sure intend, merely carrying on the ordincomplished
i
n
the
next few months.
piece
of
work.
a r y type of balanced agriculture, stock
to do some good work.
---
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Cage Prospects
I
Bright With Five
Lettermen Back]

I

i

I

ACCIES ATTENTION!
The coupon below, properly filled
out, will enlist you a s an active supporter of the Aggie cause
To Emma Lunden,
Secretary State Alumni Association,
Brookings, S. D.
"I, ......................................................... ',

When Coach Reinecke (Class of 22)
called for basket ball material the
second week of school forty five reported to t r y out for the Aggie team.
herewith transmit my annual memberWith five monogram men back from
ship dues of $1.00 in the State Alumni
last year and several other experiencAssociation of the Schol of Agriculed candidates the prospects for a winture, 25 cents of which is for a year's
ning team looks good a t the present
subscription to 'The Aggie News'."
time. A t center Peder Fjellanger of
Address .................................................
Sherman and Lester Kennedy of Nis- I
land are showing the best style. FjelF
&
langers height gives him considerable
advantage on the tip off. A t forward
' ing Agronomy in the University of
Clark Hopkins of Hayes, Nelson Hess
George has made a wonof Crandall, Lloyd Amundson of Glen
derful
record in school work and has
E D SHEELAR
Arkansas.
ham and Ernest Urben of Worthingi a b r i ~ h future.
t
Aggie. Bicycle Acrobat, General Entertainer and Farmer
ton are showing their ability t o flnd
C. H. Icarlstad, '12, B. S. State ColI
the hoop. The first three candidates
These are the titles which can be Pavillion all week. Besides this e n - , lege .17, is
C. S. A. instructor
for the lorward
position
truthfully given to Ed Sheelar, one of gagement he entertained a t several : of Military woi,i at Ft. Beming,
pams
last year. At running guard Day County's sons. As a bicycle acro- fairs both in North Dakota and South I Gcorai:,.
Zebarth of
and bat, Eddie has been noted in Day
Dakota.
Mark Keith, '19. is a student a t
7ebach of Rosebud. Zebarth county since a boy; i t is only the last
the
University of huisville, K
~
~
~
h
,
m~~~~~~~
~~~~~~l
had
the
folwon his monogram last season and is
years that he has made
ky,
taking
a
course
in
medicine.
lowing
item
concerning
31r.
Sheelar
in
the captain of the quintette this year.
business' In that
ing an
Although he is not very large he i ,hod time he has quickly risen to their issue the week of November 15.
makes up for his size in his fight and
"Ed Sheelar, a Webster boy, has TRAVELERS HAVE THRILLING
ADVENTURE
get the
the Op- ! This year Ed Sheelar entertained signed up for a vaudeville tour of five
posing team.
Leonharm of between two and three thousand peo- weeks in Minnesota and Dakota and
(Continued from Page 1 )
CavOur and
of Colome I ple a t each of his four entertainments left the last of the week t o keep enthought
it wise to hail him also; this
are fighting for the position of stand day at the North Dakota State ~
~ gagemenbe
i
~
. ~ d d isi ~a top-liner in
they
did,
and were rewarded by seeacre
batic
stunts
and
will
made
good."
ing ~ u a r d . Although Parshall is a I H, had full charge of the Merchants,
ing a Red Crown gasoline truck filled
monogram player from last year,
with the precious liquid which makes
Leonhardt, a new student, will give
Ford
wheels turn around. They Were
him some stiff competition for the
in Landscape
Gardening
position. Two other men, Lyle Kenwork in Minneapolis. Mr. Greguson i s able t o get the Ford tank filled a t
nedy of Nisland and Virgil Gilbert of
a graduate in Horticulture and all wholesale prices because they purCarpenter are developing rapidly and
reports show that he is doing fine chased ten gallonsWord has recently been
may see some service on the team be- from Joseph
,
In figuring up the whole incident the
work.
smith s17 and ~d~~
fore the season is over. Although the Anderson smith '15 telling of their
Howard M. Doner, '23, is doing two travelers estimated that they (1)
basket ball schedule has not been cam- arrival in B
work a t the University of saved the price of a room, (2) saved
~ J~~will
~ teach
~ ~ ~~, . i graduate
- .
pleted the following games have been culture in the B ~ , . J ~~ ~
received
his ~
B. A. money
~ Chicago. Howard
i
~
l on their
~ breakfast,
~ and (3) ~
arranged for so far.
school, pyimana, B
~ ~h~~~ sail-~ Degree
~ from
. the University of Illinois saved money in the purchase of gasClear Lake, here-Dec.
4.
ed from I , J ~york,
~ septernber 18 and last June and i s now majoring in the oline, besides enjoying the scenery of
of
the lake and the surrounding woods.
Brookings, there-Dec. 7.
arrived in Burma in November. They
Charles
Parshall,
'23,
is
a
st8Udent
Brandt, here-D~c. 11.
report that their two children stood
Flandreau Indians, here,-Jan 14. the trip very well and that they are in Ithaca, New York, taking a Veterinary Course. This is his last year.
Elkton, t h e r e J a n . 15.
are enjoying their new experiences.
Joseph Paulson, '17, is connected
Volga, h e r d a n . 17.
The Annual Report of the Young
Estelline, t h e r d a n . 22.
Men's Christian Association for Noble with a large Insurance Company in
Toronto, there, J a n . 28.
County, Indiana shows that Alfred Minneapolis.
Flandreau Indians, there-Feb. 4.
E. Nard '17 has been very busy this Ray Cunningham, '13, a graduate of
'I7* is now Y.
C.
Estelline, here-Feb. 5.
past year. Nord is county Y. M. C. A. State
In
be
in flowing
hlorris, Minn. Aggies, her-Feb.
12 secretary
and as such is in charge A. Secretary of I ~ w aState College,
alfalfa i t is necessary to use hardy
~Aames,
Iowa.
Ray
served
a
s
assistant
Volga, there, Feb. 16.
of the Y. M. C. A. of ~
~ county.
b
l
~
for seven years a t the seed- The seed we are offering for
Elkton, here, Feb. -18.
He also has charge of all B ~ and~ "Y"
~ Secretary
,
University
of
Minnesota.
This promo- sale is mown by our members who live
Toronto, here-Feb.
25.
~
i club~ work.
l
~~h~ ~
county wide
South Dakota' We know
as
recognition
of his in
This the the first year t h a t the clubs are a s follows: Jersey Heifer
our growers and we know our fields.
service
and
colleae
men.
School of Agriculture team will have Club; Short Calf Club; Potato Club;
Myrtle Keck, ,15, a graduate of This insures t o you genuineness of
athletic relationship with the Minn- Duroc Jersey; Spotted Poland; Big
variety and origin of growth. We offer
esota Aggies of M o m s although the Type Poland, an1 Lamb Club, with a State College, '20, is Director of Rethe registered Grimm and Cossack,
debate teams have debated with them total of 312 club members. From the lilious Education and in charge of also the well
S. D. No. 12 in
for several years. Morris will play report this is a very small part of his Young People's work a t Quincy, 111.
the
highest
flades.
Robert Carley, '17, is foreman, in
a t Brookings with the aggies a s a work. He also has camps and traincurtain raiser for the North Dakota ing centers, gives talks and takes an charge of two floors, for the Packard
Aggie State College game.
active interest in all community af- Factory in Ohio. He lives on his
If possible the Aggies plan on one fairs. M&n like Mr. Nord are living father-in-law's farm and drives in t o WESTERN S. DAK. ALFALFA
long trip for the team, possibly St. examples of the practical value of a work every day.
SEED GROWERS EXCHANGE
Paul or Sioux City.
George Jansse, '17 B. S. State ColSchool of Agriculture education.
Rapid City, South Dakota
Helmer Greguson '15 also a gradu- lege, 21-M.
S. "22, and ph. I). from
ate
of
the
University
of
Minnesota
i
s
the
University
of
Wisconsin,
is
teachp
STATE WIDE DEBATES PROVE
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Out-of-State Aggies

WESODAK
Alfalfa Seed
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INTERESTING
G

In a debate sponsored by the A a l
Society in whichfarmers, faculty and
students were invited, Brown county
won over Clay county
- by
- a three t o
nothing decision on the question, "'Resolved, That the present System of
Cream Buying Stations in South Dakota should ab Abolished."
Despite
the decision, it was by no means a
one-sidede debate; strong arguments
were presented by both sides.
Brown county was represented by
Lee Cummins and C. H. Creed of Putney. Clay county was represented by
Mrs. Wm. Cusick and Frank Ufford
of Vermillion.
Last year Clay county won first in
the state on a question of similar nature. Needless to say, Frank Ufford
was on the team. While in the School
of Agriculture, Mr. Ufford took a n
active part in forensic work and according to his own statement, it i s
this fact which i s largely responsible
f o r his interest in debate 88 a means
of discussing and finding a solution
of our many farm problems.
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Ii THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 8
STATE COLLEGE, RROOKINGS

I can highly recommend the home economics course in
the School of Agriculture to those who wish training in
the duties of home and community life. The work offered
in foods, clothing, home management and home nursing,
present these problems of home life in a practical and
interesting way, which makes them a real pleasure instead of a drudgery. I wish to recommend the School of
Agriculture to girls interested in an education which fits
them for the responsibilities of home and community life.

ORA M. SLOAT
Write the Principal for Bulletins and Circulars

Ora M. Sloat
Gettysburg, S. D.
Class of 1917
Home Ec Instructor

